


It was good to share lunch with you, but of course my main memories will always be of the warm welcome
as we reached the house and I was shown around the dorms, etc by the boys. It was hard to imagine the
situation & environment the boys had come from.

Maybe they were on best behaviour during my visit (?!) but their personalities shone through and there did seem
to be a real sense of 'Harambee'. I was struck by their growing self respect and the sense of belonging & home. I
really enjoyed the photos they took when I lent them my camera - and was amused to find many photos of them
all over the hire car!!!



   Our Thanks go to the following for
    their Support.

Crewkerne & District Trefoil Guild
“Stitch & Bitch” Knitting circle
Computers 4 Africa.     Oathall Community college.
Roke Primary School Lewisham,
The Wallis Centre, East Grinstead.
Andy Vater, Marjorie Wilding,
Jessie Gorwin, Nina & Pa Jabang
John & Hazel Savill, Dave & Sue Pinnard
All participants at CampDowne, Bromley.
Bill Compton,   Jackie Cooper,
Helen, & Phil Barham, Thomas & Aiden
Sue Layton and Sue Masters,      Alison Surridge,
Mick Wilding, Jo Poulton, Jenny & Alan Owens
Dave, Nichole and Amie Cooper, Dave Goodwin,
Judy Chittenden, Phil Cole,
Manuella & Adrian Wright,
Rose-Marie Riley, John Sharp, Toby Phair,
Jackie, Andy, David & James Parker,
Patricia & John Musgrave, Ben Vince,

Everyone who donated items for the container.

   And all our regular supporters

5th October 2013

Race Night in Heathfield

Ticket only. Book now
Call 17941041616

16th November 2013

Swimathon at Bedes School.

Info@harambeeforkenya.org

contact us to book your team.

We explained in the last newsletter how we got involved with this school, run by a pastor and his wife. We
do not raise money for the project but will help in any way we can.

We asked Pastor Geoffrey if there was anything he needed for the school that we could try and get for him
and send over in the container. We found him to be a modest man and he gave us a short list which he
prioritised and started with tables and chairs and went on to ask for school things with only about 8 types of
items required on his list. A couple of our supporters spoke to schools they had contact with and we are
thrilled to say that we have acquired 100 tables for infants and juniors, 100 infant and junior chairs; school
uniform (as they have none); toys; school books; filing cabinet; stationary and much more.

There was a wonderful response and when we are out there in October, we should be able to get lots of
photos for the sponsors so that they can see it being used.

Pastor Geoffrey sent a message recently to say thank you for everything. It is thanks to our supporters and
“friends of Harambee for Kenya” that we have been able to donate these things.

We now look forward to the pictures of him receiving the goods and photos of the children enjoying them.



News has been a little slow from Meru
but we know that John and Tom
(Directors in Kenya) have been
discussing moving the boys into the

irst building as a temporary measure, with the
children’s officer. The trustees agree that it would

good to work with them from the start as they have been party to discussions
about the plans to house these boys. However, they do drag their heels by UK
standards so please make allowances for this when you look at the project and
wonder why it is taking a long time to get them in situ.

John and Tom are keeping on their toes to see this move forward. One of the
issues has been that they want the boys to sleep on beds from the start and are
wary of the plan to sleep them on mattresses on the floor while we build their
bedrooms. We can comply with this but it will mean that they will not have a day
room to sit or play in as beds would be taking up space, whereas mattresses,
blankets and sheets could be stacked up in a corner to give them space. We will
have to wait and see what happens in the next couple of weeks and when we are
out there in October we hope to meet the authorities so that they can perhaps
understand our reasoning as well as know that we are not Wazungus (a few white
travellers) who just start something and then walk away. We are in this for the
duration for the benefit of the children.

Meanwhile, the second building (bedrooms and carers accommodation) has been
started with the footings being dug. Hopefully the rains will not come early and
they will be able to get on with the build.

Oh some good news came to us. The road that leads to the project is a typical
Africa road (we may even call it an off-road experience or farm track!) Well the
local authority has decided that it will be done up completely which will make
it much easier to get our bus and van down there.  Yippee….this will save the
legs on the uphill struggle back….going down is easy!!!!!!!!

It would be good at this time to congratulate John and Tom with what they are
doing in Nkubu, Meru. They meet the boys regularly and check their welfare as
well as feed them. At the moment the methodist church are feeding the street
boys once a week, which is encouraging. When we visited last time,

John pointed out that the locals are wary of the Wazungus going in to do things
as so many have, in the past, walked away after a short time and then the
Kenyans they worked with walked away with assets and cash leaving everything
disbanded. We would like to re-assure we are not like this and have proved this
already with the founders helping areas since 1998 and many of our trustees
since 2006. We are in this for the duration and would ask the sponsors to
continue to help us in our efforts.

Without all of you, we can do nothing. So a very BIG THANK YOU from the
 bottom of our hearts.

See what I mean about the road? The gullies on either
side of road at about 4ft deep and caused by the rain.
We slip and slide down this dirt track as it is like
clay when wet and very slippery. The van is a 4x4 and
still struggles. This, believe it or not is a major
trunk route for Matatu’s (buses).



Yr    Score   Position

Vincent Onsongo 7  178/500  52/124

Samuel Omaiko  7  221/500  16/122

Registone Ongeri 5  273/500  8/29

Patrick Makori  2  307/500  24/31

Moffat Otwari  6  143/500  13/41

Malach Ombati  5  171/500  35/67

Kevin Oyieyo  3  426/700  21/51

Josphat Mogaka 4  165/500  28/48

John Nyakundi  7  233/500  14/122

John Bosko   4  228/500    4/57

Isaac Ogori   3  551/700    2/31

Hudson Bosire  6  273/500  16/28

Hendrick Aminga 7  224/500  14/45

Emmanuel Onditi 6  172/500  48/68

Dennis Kennedy  5  219/500  13/67

Brian Ondieki  2  415/700  15/51

Brian Mose   4  277/500  2/48

Brian Momanyi  7  206/500  24/122

Bernard Ongoro  1  409/700  16/31

Bernard Orina  7  181/500  47/124

Daniel Ondieki  6  155/500  87/124

Wilfred Anyimu  6  163/500  12/41



Well what can we say but thankyou, thankyou, thankyou!!!!!!

We were truly blessed with things to send.. To give you and idea….over an 8 week period we received, and where
appropriate packed ……………………

231  boxes Secondhand clothes for men women and children; 30 boxes Secondhand Shoes mainly for children. Some for
men and women   35  boxes Secondhand toys    50 boxes Secondhand Bedding, sheets pillows blankets. 7 boxes of
Donated school bags and secondhand rucksacks 13 boxes Secondhand towels      3 boxes Donated first aid supplies
(bandages, pads etc)   4 boxes Secondhand curtains and fabric.   8 Secondhand single beds      8  Secondhand
mattresses,  8 boxes  secondhand household items/kitchen utensils, cutlery and crockery 6 boxes Secondhand Videos.

1 Secondhand Toilet/washroom sanitary ware and components  1  Secondhand Car and cycle components
23 Secondhand office furniture and equipment   2 Secondhand stepladders    8 Secondhand bicycles     2  Secondhand
electric keyboards (organs) 2  Secondhand electric sewing machines  1  Secondhand knitting machine with table and wool

1 Secondhand and donated hearing equipment for the deaf    2 boxes Secondhand story tapes for the blind.  31 boxes
Secondhand books, text and story. 1 boxes Secondhand Braille books for the blind.  2 boxes Secondhand stationery
26 boxes Secondhand and donated school uniform    120  Secondhand stacking chairs and stools  100    Secondhand
stacking tables

6  tape recorders for the deaf.  9 various cassette players, CD  and DVD players etc  6 scanners/printers 1 freezer  10
computers/laptops plus screens, mice and keyboards, plus spare leads.

FANTASTIC isn’t it. These will be split between the projects and some school items will be going to Hadassah school.

We were able to pack the items and store them in Herstmonceux (7 miles away) and then Andy Vater removals very kindly
donated a removal lorry to help get it all to Broadoak Scout HQ where we sorted it and numbered the boxes/items ready
for the mass of paperwork needed.  Then on the day of loading we were blessed with 30 people coming to help pack. Our
friends  and supporters came from near and far. A special thanks to those who travelled down from Lewisham and
Bromley as they had to get up early to get to us. Thank you.

It is fantastic to see the loft empty, but for the empty boxes left behind. BUT already people are bringing us things saying
when is the next one going. The answer is………………Let us get over this one first and who knows!

A panorama of the loft before we started packing and it didn’t seem to go down very quickly at the start because as we
packed, more came in.   On the next page you will see pictures of the progression from loft to storage to container.

We have just been told that the container has now been moved to the second ship at Salalah and is on it’s way to
Mombassa. It should land there on the 1st October and then it will be put on a train to Nairobi, arriving on or about 6th

Oct, where it will go through customs. Kennedy will greet it and arrange a lorry to transport it to Nakuru where it will be
unloaded and distributed between the projects. Please pray that customs do not open the container. We have nothing to
hide but I truly do not believe they will be able to pack it all back into the container. It was such a jigsaw that took 4½
hours to pack here. I really do not have confidence in the Kenya authorities being able to achieve it.

We arrive I Kenya on 12th October so will be able to see how things are and if it is delayed may see the container on route
to Nakuru.     Once again, thank you for your support in this project and just pray the container clears customs without a
problem.




